Thermal properties of methanol were studied by adiabatic calorimetry. The first-order nature of the phase transition at 157.4°K with an entropy increment of 0.97 cal mole-I. °K-l was confirmed. The heat capacity of the crystalline phase stable just below the triple point was defined and shown to be extremely sensitive to impurity. No evidence for a second previously-reported phase transition could be detected. The standard entropy (SO) and Gibbs energy function (-[Go-HooJ/T) for the liquid at 298.15°K are 30.40 and 15.18 cal mole-I. oK-I, respectively. The proposed classification of methanol as a plastic crystal on the basis of its small entropy of melting (4.38 cal mole-l.oK-I) is considered with respect to hydrogen bonding in the liquid phase.
INTRODUCTION
results in a depression of the freezing point of the alcohol by about 1 0 K. Davidson 9 also found a second transiThe numerous studies of the physicochemical proper-tion in methanol-d of 0.04 cc mol-J at 158°K in addities of methanol include an early heat capacity study tion to the "known" calorimetric transition, which he over a limited range by Parks,! who in 1925 reported found to have a volume change of 0.43 cc mol-J • the existence of a transition at 161°K. In a later However, if the additional transition is energetically calorimetric study, extending from 14 OK in to the liquid small (as expected), the precision of the previous phase, Kelley2 interpreted the transformation with a calorimetric work may have been too low for dismaximum at 157.4°K as lambda-type. More recently crimination. a semimicrocalorimetric study was made by Staveley In addition to the aforementioned studies, several and Gupta 3 from lOOoK through the melting point. measurements have been made of the variation in diHowever, their use of a very small sample gave low electric constant in the solid state. Smyth and Mcprecision. Lower-temperature heat capacity measure-Neight iO demonstrated the presence of a hysteresis ments were made by Ahlberg, Blanchard, and Lund-loop in the dielectric constant vs temperature similar berg 4 over the range 3-28°K. in appearance to that for phenol containing a trace An x-ray structural determination on methanol at of water.!! The dielectric constant associated with 113°K (Crystal II) and 163°K (Crystal I) by Tauer Crystal I was observed as low as 133°K in this study. and Lipscomb 5 established the crystals as monoclinic A more recent investigation of the dielectric constant and orthorhombic, respectively. More compact packing of crystalline methanol by Davidson!2 involved a therin Crystal II was attributed to a slight displacement mal conditioning process (cooling to 120oK, heating of members of the infinite, hydrogen-bonded methanol to 153°K, and equilibrating the sample there for several chains in planes normal to the direction of the chains. hours to remove any undercooled Crystal I) prior to Preparation of singly crystalline Crystal II was found making measurements on Crystal II. Dielectric conto be difficult, and faint superlattice lines were noted stant measurements made without this thermal conin Crystal II as studied. Dreyfus-Alain and Viallard 6 ditioning showed a decrease near 150 o K, presumably used an x-ray powder diffraction technique and found associated with conversion from the under cooled Crysa hexagonal structure for Crystal 1. A monoclinic tal I to the stable Crystal II form. Several static structure for Crystal II at 93°K has also been reported measurements made of the dielectric constant at various in a recent study by Murti.7 In none of the Crystal II temperatures after equilibration periods of at least 3 h structure studies is any mention made of a thermal revealed a gradual rise in the dielectric constant at conditioning process to ensure complete phase trans-155°K. This was associated by Davidson with the formation on cooling to low temperatures. Because of gradual rise in molal volume reported by Staveley and the finding by Staveley and Gupta that methanol Hogg at 156°K. At 159.6°K a sharp rise in dielectric tends to shatter glass bulbs on warming through the constant occurred which was taken to represent the transition region, a dilatometric investigation was made calorimetric transition. Above this temperature the by Staveley and Hogg.8 With isopentane as the dil-dielectric constant was continuous through the Crystal I atometric fluid an abrupt volume increment of 0.49 phase. Davidson further noted an electrical conductivity cc mol-1 at 159°K and a smaller gradual change of maximum near 130 o K, which he assumed to be oconly 0.14 cc mol-! at 156°K were found (rather than casioned by the formation of a small amount of liquid the single increment, t::.Ht, found in the calorimetric phase at the temperature of the water-methanol investigations l -3 ) in addition to the 2.75 cc mol-l eutectic. 13 A similar phenomenon at 123°K in samples volume change attendant on melting. However, the which had not been thermally conditioned was taken interaction between isopentane and methanol (solu-to represent a eutectic in the under cooled Crystal 1-bility of isopentane is 1.3 mol% in the liquid at 175°K) water system. 1464
Since recent experiments l2 indicated the necessity for adequate thermal conditioning to ensure a pure Crystal II phase, and dilatometric as well as dielectric constant studies showed the presence of two solid phase transformations where only one had been found by heat capacity measurements, a new calorimetric investigation waS initiated in this laboratory to clarify the phase behavior of methanol and to provide a complete, accurate table of the thermodynamic functions. In addition, because of the present interest in globular molecules,14 a re-evaluation of the plastically crystalline nature of methanol provided a further incentive. 
EXPERIMENTAL

Calorimeters
Calorimeter W-14, fabricated from fine silver rod, had a wall thickness of 0.50 mm and was gold plated on all surfaces. Its geometry resembled that of another previously described l5 except that eight 0.40-mm-thick radial (circular) vanes and the bottom were machined integrally with the thermometer-heater well, and that a demountable valve designed for sealing fluids within the calorimeter was added. The length of the cylindrical portion containing the sample was 7.6 cm and the diameter was 3.9 cm.
Since experience indicated that transitions in condensed phases with significant volume increments tend to fracture a soldered joint of the type with which the cylindrical portion of Calorimeter W-14 was soldered to the bottom, a new calorimeter, W-24, was constructed to eliminate this source of failure. The cylindrical shell and the bottom of this calorimeter were turned from a single rod of OFRC copper and were gold plated. A well with 10 equispaced, 0.25-mm-thick, integral circular vanes was inserted as a press fit from the inside of the calorimeter into a machined aperture in the bottom. With the soldered seam made on the outside of the press fit, expansion of the calorimeter's contents put the seam under compression rather than tension. Both calorimeters had internal volumes of about 80 cc. A pressure of 10 cm Hg of helium gas was used for conduction within the calorimeters.
Cryostats
Sample I was measured in the Mark I cryostat,16 with manual shield control to maintain adiabatic conditions about the calorimeter. The heat capacity of Sample II was determined in the Mark III Cryostatl 7 which is designed to utilize automatic adiabatic shield control during normal heat capacity measurement and throughout the long periods frequently required for thermal equilibration during phase transitions. Departures of adiabaticity were in general not greater than 0.03°K at the time of a thermal upset in the system, lasted not more than a minute, and were compensated for by damped sinusoidal regulation in both the manual and automatic shield control systems. All measurements of temperature, time, potential, resistance, and mass were referred to devices calibrated by the National Bureau of Standards.
Calculations
The defined thermochemical calorie equal to 4. 18 fit to the resistance, the slope of the resistance vs temperature, and the measured value of the resistance at the boiling point of helium. The heat capacity was adjusted for the slightly different amounts of Apiezon-T conduction grease and helium gas present with the empty and filled calorimeters. Correction (amounting to 0.1 % of the heat capacity at 325°K) in the liquid _'egion of the sample was made for the vaporization of methanol into the space above the sample. Appropriate adjustment was also applied to the data for curvature (i.e., the difference of the measured t.H/ t.T from dH/dT= C p ). All calculations including curve fitting and integration were developed by an IBM-704 computer program l9 which first fit a least-squares polynomial in temperature to the heat capacity data and then performed the necessary operations upon this polynomial to obtain the final values of the functions.
Heat Capacity Measurements
Molal heat capacity data on both samples are presented in chronological sequence in Table I . Determinations of enthalpy increments and heat capacities in transition regions are summarized in Table II and may be integrated into the thermal history by reference to Table I . Comparison of directly measured enthalpy increments with those obtained by numerical quadrature beneath the smoothed C p vs T curve is given in Table III and provides a test both of the data and of the integration procedure. Table IV summarizes the evaluation of fractional melting data. In these tables, Ti and T f refer to the initial and final temperatures of the determination, T to the mean temperature, and AT to the temperature increment involved. Since thermal conditioning is a prerequisite to formation of pure Crystal II,12 a procedure was adopted in which the methanol was cooled slowly (i.e., several degrees per hour) through the transition region to about l()()OK, then heated to 150-155°K, and the sample kept in this region for 8 h or more after completion of the energy liberation before measurements were made on Crystal II. The rate of energy liberation, and hence of phase conversion, was increased by reheating the sample to temperatures nearer the transition. The heat capacities of undercooled Crystal I and of superheated Crystal II were also measured in Series 10 and are shown in Fig. 1 . Sample I invariably superheated 1 or 2° above the heat capacity maximum before it would finally begin to transit and absorb energy.
It was not convenient to follow this absorption of energy quantitatively with manual shield control; however, three enthalpy-type determinations were made over the entire transition region to determine the enthalpy of the transition and the completeness of the conversion of the sample to Crystal II. As a further check of the data on Crystal II, enthalpy-type runs B, D, and F were made and compared with the integral under a smooth polynomial curve constructed with the IBM-704 computer (results shown in Table  III ). While the data presented do not permit a detailed picture of the minutiae of the thermal history of the samples, they do indicate that it is possible under suitable precautions to make reliable measurements of the heat capacity of pure methanol except in the transition region. The fractional melting technique was applied to both samples to permit calculation of their purities and of their melting points. Since Sample I showed (d. Fig. 1 ) comparatively little premelting, the Crystal I heat capacity of Sample I was extended smoothly through the melting point and used to represent the background heat capacity contribution (i.e., lattice C p ) to measurements for both samples in this region. The magnitude of this contribution may be seen from the data assembled in Table IV . From this treatment the excess enthalpy was calculated and used in the calculation of reciprocal fraction melted vs temperature. A plot of these data was fit well by a straight line and extrapolated to the melting point of the calorimetric samples and that of pure methanol. It was also used to deter- To is the triple point of pure methanol, and Tl is that of the particular sample.
These data reveal that an appreciable fraction of the premelting energy is missing for Sample II. However, from examination of Fig. 1 , premelting is evident immediately after the solid phase Crystal I is formed. No evidence, however, for any appreciable pre transitional effect on the heat capacity due to impurity is seen in the approach to the transition in Crystal II. The series of equilibrium measurements (d. Series 21, Table II ; each point requiring 5-15 h of thermal equilibrium time) shows a sharp rise to a very high heat capacity maximum and a similarly sharp drop to the heat capacity of Crystal I. Enthalpy-type measurements on Sample I also indicated the transition to be quite sharp since Run F had an initial temperature only 0.3°K below the transition maximum.
The measurements of Sample I, coupled with identification of the transition temperature for Sample II, permitted compilation of the thermodynamic functions at selected temperatures in Table V The probability of the existence of a significant zero point entropy was largely dispelled by the structural a flH excess is the enthalpy increment associated with melting after deletion of the extrapolated normal background vibrational or lattice enthalpy; T f is the final temperature of a given enthalpy input; and I/F, the reciprocal fraction melted. equals [2:t:..HexceS8 (at T,)/t:..Hmj-l. studies of Tauer and Lipscomb. 5 The entropy of the liquid at 298.15°K found in this present investigation agrees within 0.01 cal mol-I. °K-I with that calculated by Pitzer and Weltner. 21 Failure to correct for dimers and tetramers in the gaseous state accounts for the earlier apparent discrepancy22.23 between the third law and spectroscopic determinations of the entropy.
Sugisaki, Suga, and Seki 24 . 25 have studied the thermal properties of an amorphous "glassy" state of methanol obtained by slow condensation from the vapor phase at about 70°K. Their adjustment of data from 2Q-104°K for the presence of some crystalline phase, inclusion of a glass-type transition at 105°K, and extrapolation of the liquid-phase data from 175-105°K corresponds to an apparent zero-point entropy for the "glass" of 6.6 cal/ (mol OK). Their crystalline heat capacity data from 21-112°K accord with the present data within the relatively low precision (1.4%-0.5%) of their measuremen ts.
Mechanism of Transition and Melting
From the heat capacity data presented in this paper it is seen that no evidence was found for the existence of the reported second transition slightly below the observed transition. However, the finding of other investigators 12 that reliable measurements can be made of the properties of Crystal II only after an adequate thermal conditioning procedure is confirmed. The marked effect of small traces of impurity on the thermal behavior in the transition region of Crystal I is also notable.
In view of the ease of both superheating and undercooling the transition in pure Sample I and the sharpness of the transition revealed both by the enthalpytype measurements with Sample I and the equilibrium measurements with Sample II, the transition should be regarded as of first order, rather than of lambda type. Although numerous reports have been made of such phenomena associated with first-order transformations, none are known for second-order phase transformations. Treatment of the methanol transition as first order has also been suggested by authors of dilatometric and dielectric constant studies,l2
The temperatures deduced from dilatometric data 8 for the maximum rate of volume increase (156 and 159°K) differ significantly from that of the calorimetric heat capacity peak (157.4°K). The dielectric constant studies were more suggestive than conclusive in establishing the existence of a "second transition." Since thermal and phase equilibria in the transition region were not attained for several hours in this calorimetric study, it is suggested that some of the other reported physical measurements in this region may be representative of transitive, rather than pertinent properties of the solid phase.
Nature of the Fusion Transition
Dielectric constant 12 and proton magnetic resonance 26 ,27 studies have indicated that a more marked Timmermans'14 empirical definition of a plastic crystal as a substance which has an entropy of melting less than 5 cal mol-l.oK-1 would occasion classification of methanol as a plastic crystal. Other characteristic macroscopic properties of typical plastic crystals (plasticity, high vapor pressure, relatively entropic transition into the plastically crystalline state, and more marked change in physical properties on transi~ tion than on melting) occur as a consequence of globularity of the molecule. However (as noted previously), persistence of hydrogen bonding in the liquid and gaseous phases 21 causes methanol to have unusual properties for a molecule of its small mass, e.g., a relatively low vapor pressure and an extended liquid range (163°K). In this respect it resembles succinonitrile 30 more than a characteristic plastic crystal.
The considerable similarity between the Crystal I and liquid states is noted in the section on melting and discussed subsequently in connection with proton magnetic resonance experiments. (Timmermans'14 error in asserting that there is a continuity in the heat capacity across the melting transition apparently arises from a plotting error.) However, the abnormally small entropy of the liquid phase-a consequence of the ordering resulting from hydrogen bonding-is the prime cause for the small entropy of melting rather than the supposed plastically crystalline nature of Crystal I. This is confirmed by examination of the data in Table  VII comparing the behavior of methanol with that of other small molecules. Hence, the small entropy of melting (ASm=4.377 cal mol-I. OK-I) is a consequence of intermolecular structures (ordering in the liquid) rather than of independent molecular behavior (reorientational-rotation) in the Crystal I phase.
The small entropy of transition (ASI=0.966 cal mol-I. OK-I) and the decrease in heat capacity across the Crystal II~Crystal I transition (similar to that in dimethyl acetylene 31 ) is atypical for plastic crystals.
This argument against the plastically crystalline nature of phase I finds support in the proton magnetic resonance (PMR) measurements of Cooke and Drain,26 which showed that the spin-lattice relaxation time changes discontinuously across the transition but continuously through the melting point. This had been taken as an indication that the molecular reorientation is of the same order in the Crystal I phase as in the liquid. Das 32 concluded that the spin-lattice relaxation times in the Crystal I phase are less likely a consequence of rolling motion of the entire molecule or a correlated motion of the methyl and hydroxyl groups than of uncorrelated motion of the methyl group above the transition. On the other hand, Krynicki and Powles,21 who also used the PMR technique, found a gradual increase in relative intensity of the narrow line together with the simultaneous persistence of the broad line to the melting point. However, they asserted that only 3% of the molecules are rotating even at 163°K in the Crystal I phase and also confirmed that the bulk of the Crystal I phase should not be considered to be a "rotator" phase. A further linewidth narrowing through two orders of magnitude was found on melting.
In conclusion, we note that although the thermophysics of the methyl alcohol system have now been well defined under saturation pressure, the striking 3-cal mol-I. °K-I drop in heat capacity at the transition has not proven accountable in terms of molecular freedom. Hence, data on the isothermal compressibility and the thermal expansion for conversion of the heat capacity to constant volume are clearly desiderata. 
